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unknown to tw,o«rntlefor adver
dWng i»t6require payment inedranee,ora go*rentesfrom
kaowniferttXM. It ii therefore uaeleas for all such to read
US adrsrtUsmsnU offering topayat the sad ofthree or six
month*. Where adrertlasment* are accompaniedwith the
money, whether one, fire or ten dollars, we will give the
•drirtleer the full benefit of cash rates.

r 8. M. PEITEKGILL & C<T.,
, Advertising Agents, 110 Nassau street, New York, and

.10 State street, Boston, lire, the Agents for the Altoona
Tribune, apdtho most' inflaentint- and largest ctrcnlatiag
Newspapers in the United States and the Canadas. Ibsy
are authorised to contract for us at onr lo%otst raitt.

The Tyrone Star Again;

£ast week we promised that we would this
week give atUeution to the reply of the Tyrone
JSlar to ourlast article in reply to the charges
.that:.that paper has brought against the Tribune.

Were it not that wo have promised a reply, we
would not give it, as the article in the Star is
certainly not worth noticing, but having given
• promise we will fulfil it, hoping that this may?
be the last time we shall be called upon to no-
tice so trifling an object.

After the manner in which the Star bore down
upon us when it first opened this needless con-
troversy, we did not expect to find it so early
hacking water in the manner it did last week..
The editor of that paper doubtless imagined
thatiWe would treat his onset upon us with si-
lent contempt, as did others here and elsewhere
whom he assailed, but he found out his mistake,
and now that he is likely to receive a little more
than he bargained for, he is .anxious to get out
nf the scrape as fast as possible. We have no
more desire for a personal controvery than the
editor of the Star, yet when he assails us in a
manner which leaves personalities oar only
means of defence, we will use them ; and if the
result has been the exposition of some private
matters which, for his credit, had better re-
mained so, he must blame i himself. He don’t
appear to like, oar manner of calling things by
their proper names; bat we can’t help it; it’s
a fashion we have. We never, “ Jerry Bncak”
like, insinuate that which we do notknow to be
true add cannot prove, or., say other than what
we, mean and will stand by.

In reference.to the Tom Ford we said
in our last that we wanted no moreof it with-
out the proof, and now we have it. Oat of his
own mouth is the editor of the Star condemned.
T% insinuations in relation to Tom Ford were
intended to sustain the charge that the Tribune'
is a Republican paper. In last week’s issue of
Hie Star the editor says that he knows we never
received one cent of Tom Ford's money. What
then has Tom Ford to do with the matter, and
why has his- name been brought in? This is in-
explicable to us. What we remarked during a
private conversation with, the editor of the
Star, to which he refers, was merely surmises
as to what might have became of money which
might have been given to some person to be
handed over to us in case we would do certain
things, hut it in no way sustained his charge of
Republicanism, mado against the Tribune. We
new-come to ask why the editor of the Star in-
sinuated that which he knew to be untrue T
Simply to endeavor to injure ns, pecuniarily,
by arraying a certain political party against

,vs. Is such conduct honorable ? We leave the
guipUo to decide, onlyremarking that wo forgive
him, as he is impotent to hju'm.

The county records are again referred to by
the Star, and the charge twisted into another
shape. He now says arrangements were made
<for us thereon by the political friends of Mr.
Blair. This he knows to be an unblushing
falsehood. We positively deny arrange-
ment was ever made op said record for us by any
poiitieak friend of Mr. Blair, and no
ments are to-be found recorded there other than
those wlueh-the*law allowed us to make. We
dare the of the Star to prove by the
record, or a single witness, one word that he
has written in relation thereto. Why is it that
the Star evinces such a dislike to drag before
the public the names of those by whom he says
can substantiate his charges,’ and yet every
week drags into his columns the names of private
citizens here and elsewhere, for the purpose of
injuring or ridiculing them, simply because they
do not think as he does on political subjects.
There is something rotten here, and we know
where. The truth is he h«s no proof,- and dare
not mention the name of an individual | To us
this refuting to give names appears a very lame
way of getting outhf a very tight place. But
it !»characteristic of the man; he only tells
truth when ho can’t help it But as we are
merciful, -we forgive him this offence also,
lutpiripg his failing. , i

He still continues to assert that we did make
* an offer b> the Sell-Everett party, bat of an en-

ttadjr-different character from (he one we no-
ticed-lastweekas having been made, ina joking
way.to a.person in tills place, and be dares ns
to wpj.that w© know nothing about .it. We do
eay, most emphatically, that we know nothing
ef any offer to any banker ’nrBell-Everett man,
and we day farther that whoever asserts that
we ever made an offer to that fart/, for money
orreward, vUiainoaBslanderer
and falsifier, and ne, dare not publish the charge
over’hisown signature. Our “castor” js in the
ring and if the' man who gave JoUy his informs-
jtityncp 4.V<K>me to time,” w© hope he will do

' Andnow, as we have deniedthe last charge, j
wesappose die Stair man is satisfied with ds, if;
indeed, hsi Was not two weeks since. Our lan-
gcage on jdsv

classical stomach, which evinces dyspepsia, but
he is informedthatwe bake <mr dough,la this
particrilar, to suit ourselves, pot' him. Hislast
article was headed “ A. Parting Word;” uonse-
quenUy we haye nohopeof hearing from him
again,' “wotapity.”' Heeonolndea by saying
that mayever make on him here-
after will induce him to ,descend tgua tb oor
leVeL “ How we apples sifim.” Beforebe
takas his everlasting flight to regions of illimit-
able space, where none,but “ bigbogs ” dwell,
we hopehe will-descend for a minute, or less,
just,long enough tofix that little matter which
wereminded him of some two weeks since, and
then he may elevate himself as far above ns as
his conceited imagination will carry him.

DKSTKDcriva Fins.—A destructive fire oc-
curred in Philadelphia, on the morning of the
19th, destroying the. five story building known
as the Franklin Buildings, on 6tb street, below
Arch. The fire originated in the - book-bindery
of Dunoon 'White, oh the fourth door, and des-
troyed some $2,600 worth of. property belong-
ing to him. The third floor occupied by W. B.
Yeung, general Job Printer, was deluged with
water, several forms of newspapers and period,
icals knocked into pi, and other damage done.
Mr. Young can form no estimate of bis lofis.
Smith & Peters, stereotype printers, occupied
the second floorJand sustained damage to the
ambent of $2,000or $B,OOO. The loss to build-
ing, stocks, machinery, &c., is estimated at
$15,000.

The “ Plug. Holies ”

xand “ Blood Tubs ”

Defeated.—Baltimore city has at last relieved
herself of the rule of the ruffian clubs which
have so long been the terror of all her good cit-
izens. The organizations of “Plug Uglies,”
“ Blood Tubs,’’ “Killers,” “Rip Raps,” &c.,
which have so' long held almost undisputed
sway at the ballot box, preventing all but those
who voted with them from depositing their
votes, have been overcome by a reform party,
composed of the honest and peaceable citizens
of the city. The reform candidate for Mayor
was elected by nearly ten thousand majority,
and that party had a majority in every ward in
the city.

Strange Mortality. —We have already no-
ticed the fatality attending the disease known as
diplheria, or putrid sore threat, in various sec-
tions of the country. In a number of families
two, three and five children have died in quick
succession. One family in Delaware county re-
cently lost eight children within a period of four
weeks. This alarming malady, which makes
such terrible havoc amongst the young, seems
to be to a great extent unmanageable, baffling
the skill of the best physicians on its first ap-
pearance, bat gradually takes a milder stage, as
bos been noticed in cholera epidemics, where it
continues in one locality, and readily yields to
early medical treatment.

Oregon U. S. Senatorial Election. —On
the Bth instant, news reached San Francisco, by
telegraph, that the Oregon Senatorial election
took place at Salem, on the 2d instant, in due
legal form. J. A. Smith, a Douglas Democrat,
was elected for the long term, and £. D. Baker,
Republican, for the short term, 6 years. Baker
is a non-intervention Republican, with views
similar to Eli Thayer. (

PEN AND SCISSORS.

49* A. J. Greer baa retired from the editorial choir of
the Juniata True Democrat.

49*-San Francisco, by the now census has a popu-
lation ofonly about 65,000, and the State 450,000;

49* The Norwegians are raising money to build a Col-
lege in lowa. Twenty thousand dollars have already been
raised for this purpose.

S3U A woman recently married, at Taunton, Moss., in a
frenzy of jealousy, on Monday night, attacked her husband
with a razor, dreadfully multilating him!

W9p> An acquaintance of ours, at Mifflintown, recently
caught an eel in the river, at that place, which weighed 7
pounds and 3 ounces, and measured 3feet 0 Inches in length.

A son of James Clark, Esq., of Birmingham, was se-

verely injured on the 12th Inst,, by a wagon containing a
barrelof vinegar breaking down, and the btrrol falling
upon his legs.

4SSu A party of drunken men returning to Colerain, Ohio,
on Sunday night week, two lagged behind to quarrel, when
ono beat the other to death with a club, and returning to
his companions, said he bad “fixed him.’’

WS»The man In Mercer county, Ohio, who put strysh-
n ne in his water-melons, and thus killed five persona who
u ere depredating on his vines, has been indictedfor man-
slaughter. '

49“ A teacher out West, in advertising his academy,
gives the boys warning beforehand that “ the use of, tobac-
co will not.be permitted, and all male students will be re-
quired to wear suspenders!”

The seat ofJustice in Cameron county, named after
General Simon Comerpn, has been located at Shippen, by
the Commissioners appointed for that purpose by the
Governor.

49“N0 Temptation.—Many a man thinks it is a virtue
that keeps him from turning a rascal, when it is only a
full stomach. One should be careful, and not mistake po-
tatoes for principles. •

49*Remedy for Bronchitis—We see it stated that com-
mon salt-petre. dissolved in the month, isa remedy for the
bronchitis, and that a penny’s worth is sufficient torelieve
any one. The cure is a simpleand cheap one.

There exists in Ireland at present about seventy
tfiwns, containing from tan to twenty-five thousand inhabi-
tants, without\a bookseller’s shop; and six whole counties
are found without either a publisher, bookseller or circu-
lating library..

49“Henry Wardßeechefa latest “crotchet” is that the
clergy ought to preach only once on a Sunday. He says
that “no preacher who’isfit to preach a sermon is fit to
preach'more than pne a day,and no than is fit to hear
more, or if-he dobs he is hotfit for much else. Sermons
ora like hoy’s pop guns; however many wads yon.pnt in,
it’s the last wad that drives the others out.”

OSi-A. Cruel wag perpetrated a severe joke on
a Cincinnati merchant the other day, sending him three
counterfeit $lO, pretending thathe was returning a loan
previously made by the victim of the loan. Themerchant
went to his Wife, not remembering the loan, and finally
gave her the monty to tny a bonnet. The lady Went to a
milliner, bought the bonnet, and actually paid fbr it with
the three counterfeit ten dollar bills.

; t9.Another JBlondon Feat.—Hons. Blondin has finally
determined to> keep on doingwonderful feats untilbegets
his neck broke. Bis last performance was walking on
stiltsaver a rope stretched between two points elevated
200 feet abovo'‘the gttmnd, at Jones’ Wood, New Tork.—

f The distance traveled Was about 1200 feet, and the time
consumed Inmaking the journey Was precisely nineteen
minutes. " ■

A New York areInformed thatatthe
Princo ofWalsW ball, during a momentaryponw, in which
the roysd guest waited far the partner selected forhim for
the nextset, some insaneflunkey who happened tobe near
With a daughteron his arm, seeing what struck blin as a
golden opportunity, Wiiked forward With the mostobse*

Juioiisimpudence, hasUly clacoiating. “I see your royal
Ighnees i* tmeagaged—hllow meto introduce my daugh-

tert»,; ' ';;v; V \
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AdjUQ|.MO,*n
Alleghany...-
Armstrong.-.
8earer.........
Bedford-.—..
Berks ....I.—m

Blair —.........

Bradford
Bucks.

2,629
7.934
2,282
1,756
2,011
6,251

,2,600'3,743
5.173
2,076
1,693
1,491
2,446
6,066

2,849
9,190
2.698
1,715
2,561

10,318
2,172
,2,328

8ut1er.........
Cambria.......
Carb0n.........
Centre.........
Chester ........
Clarion.-——
Clearfield......
Clinton—;——
Columbia......
Crawford..—.
Cumberland..
Dauphin—...
Delaware......
E1k....... ......
Erie .......

582
1,129
1,226
1,206
2,766
2,921
3,831
2,097

817
2,325
2,676
8,692

716
37

Faybtte..;—..
Franklin ......

Forest .........

Greene...;,—.
Huntingdon...
Indiana ........

Jefferson......
Juniata
Lancaster;....
Lawrence-...
Lebanon ......

Lehigh.........
Luzerne..;....
Lycoming.....
M’Keau........
Mercer...,.....
Miff1in.........
Monroe ........

600
2,770
1,872

409
4,536Montgomery..

M0nt0ur......
Northampton
Northumbl’d.
Perry ..........

Philadelphia..
Pike!...—......
Potter .........

Schuylkill,....
Somerset......
5nyder.........
Sullivan.......

602i
2,797
1,602
2,070

29,625
135
918

4,879
2,187
1,286

Susquehanna
Tioga
Uni0n..........
Venango ......

Warren

324
2,807
1,940
1,363
2,022
1,139
3,746
1,609
3,803

Washington...
Wayne.........
Westmorei’nd
Wyoming.*...
York.

761
4,983

T0taU....... 181,-835 164,544 262,408

Legislature Complete.

230,239

The following is a Complete list of the mem-
bers of the Senate and House of Representa-
tives as compiled from the official results:

STATE SENATE.

Ist District—Philadelphia—♦Jeremiah Nich-
ols, P., John H. Parker, P., George R. Smith,
P., George Connel, P.

2d—Cheater and Delaware— * Jacob S. Ser-
rjii, p. '

3d—Montgomery—John Thompson, P.
4th—Bucks—Mahlon Yardley, P.
sth—Lehigh and Northampton Jeremiah

Shiadel, D.
6ih—Berks—fHiester Clymer, D.
7th—Schuylkill—Robert M. Palmer, P.
Bth—Carbon, Monroe, Pike and Wayne

♦Henry S Mott, D.
9th—Bradford, Susquehanna, Sullivan and

Wyoming—-George London, P.
10th—Luzerne—W. W. Ketcham, P.
11th-—Tioga, Potter, McKean and Warren—

Isaac Benson, P.
12th—Clinton, Lycoming, Centre and Union—Andrew Gregg, P.
13th—Snyder, Northumberland, Montour and

Columbia—♦Franklin Bound, P.
14th—Cumberland, Juniata,Perry and Miflin

—Dr. E. D Crawford, D.
15th—Dauphin and Lebanon—*A.. R. Bough-

ter, P.
16th—Lancaster—♦Wm. Hamilton, P., ♦John

Hiested, P.
17th—York—Wm. H. Wesh, D.
18th-fAdams, Franklin and Fulton—A. K.

McClure, P.
19th—Somerset, Bedford and Huntingdon

♦S. S. Wharton, P.
20th-rßlair, Cambria and Clearfield—Louis

W. Hall, P.
21st—-Indiana and Armstrong—J. E. Mere-

dith, P.
’ 22d—Westmoreland and Fayette ♦SmithFuller, Pi
23d—Washington and Greene—♦Geo. Y. Law-

rence, P,
24th-4Allegheny—John P. Penny, P., Elias

H. Irish, P.
25th—Beaver and Butler—D. L. linbrie, P.
26th—iLawrence, Mercerand Venango—♦Jas.

H. Robifison, P.
27th—Erie and Crawford—Darwin A.' Fin-ney, P.
28th—Clarion, Jefferson, Forest and Elk K.

L. Blood, D.
’ People’s party Senators .....27

Democratic Senators k
>•(

; People’s party majority, 21
(Newly .elected members marked with a star.l

fMr. Clyroer, of Berks, was elected to sup-
ply a vacancy occasioned by the death of Mr.
Niibamaker. • ' [

Eleven members are elected every year. [
. |i ; HOUSE OF EEPBE3ENTATXVEB.
This body, is composed of one huDdredmem-

bers, which are elected annually. The follow-
ing is th| official result of the election held on
th(p'9th of October last, viz

Adams—Henry J. Myers, D. ■
• Berks—E. Penn Smith, D., Michael P. Boyer,

B.j Henry B. Bhoads, D.
Eancuster—Henry M.-White, P., Joseph Hood,-

P.j Michael Ober, P., John M. Stehman, P.
Manifold, 8., Daniel Bieff, D.

Cumberland and Perry—William B. Irvin, P„WlUiamlibowlher, P. ’ x

FranElin . and Fulton—James R. Brewster,
P., James C. Austin, P. ■• Bedford and Somerset—Edward M. Shrock,
P»V Charles W. Ashbom, P>

JHunttogdon—Bribe d. Blair, P. .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
To Consumptives.

The advertiser, having been restored to health in a few
weeks by a very simple remedy, After having suffered sev-
eral years with a severe lung affection, and'that dread dis-
ease consumption—is anxious to moke known to bis fellow,
sufferers the means of cure.

loall who desire it he will send a copy of the prescrip-
tion used (free of charge,) with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find a sure cure for
Consumption, AsrimvßßOtfonms, 4c. The only object of
the advertiser in sending the Prescription is to benefit the-
afflicted, and spread information which he conceives tobe
invaluable, and lie hopes every sufferer will try his reme-
dy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties Wishing the prescription will please address.
Bst. EDWAIID A. WILSON,

vi WlUiamsburgh,
Oct. 4, ’oo.—ly. Kingi County, New York.

MBS. WIKSLOW,
Anexperienced none and female physician, has a soothing
Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitates the.process of teething, by aotoning the gums, reducing all in>flamtaation—Will allay all pain, and is sore to regulate the
bowels. Depend npon lt, mofhsts, it will give rest toyour-
wires, and relief and health tp yonr lnfants. Derbetly.sab inall cues. See advertisement in anothereelumn

Dr. Velpeau*# Caokerine.
PR. VELPEAU’S CANKKRJNEeuros Putrid Sore Month.
PR.VELPEAU’S CANKERINE on ia Sore Nipples.
PR. VELPEAUS. CANK ERIKB crariia Ulcerated Sons.
PR. VELPEAUS CANKERINE cures Cuts.
PR. VELPEAUS CANKERINE C*rqs Enrn*. .
PR. VELPEAUS OANKEBINB emus Sons. >

PR. VELPEAUS CANKERINE curs* Chappedtips.
PR. VKLpBAU’B CANKKRINEcures Ulcerated Gums.
PR. VELPEAUS CANKERINE is the beat Pnrhtor of *hff
Breath ofanything known.
PR. VELPEAUS CANKERINE iures Canker in the
Mouth, Throat, or Sthomacb, resulting from Scarlatina or
Typhus Fevers.

Ladies, if you delight in pure white teeth, nse the CAN-
EfeBINE, and your desires wIH be readlied. We pledge
our word that it is entirely free from acids and all poison*
ons substances, and can be given to an infant with perfect
safety It will preserve the teeth Slidkeep the gums free
from ulcers.- It is equally efficacious for nursing sore
mouths. In all the thousands remedies that have been pat
forth for the cure of the various diseases above, none can
equal the Cankerlne. Sold by all, druggists. Price 25
cents per bottle. Pi BURRILL A CO.,

Proprietors, 03 Maiden Lane, N. T.
For eole in Altoona, by Q. W. KEdSLEit^.;

Read the following certificate from Mr. Weaver, a well
known Auctioneer at Pittsburgh:

Prrrsjnnwn, Sept. IS, iB6O.
The undersigned, being sorely afflicted with the Neural-

gia in the lower jaw's'which, affected ray teeth, I stepped
into-Pr.Keysets Prug Store to obtain some rebel; wlien,
accidentally, I met the agent of Dr. Velpeau’s Cankerine,
which I applied and found instantaneous relict I most
cordially recommend it as a sovereign remedy for all pains
in the teeth or Jaws. J. S. WEAVER.

IMPORTANT TO ?EMAI>ES.
PR. OHEESKMAN’f PILLS.

The combination of ingredients in these Pills ara tha re-
sult of a long and extensive practice. They are mild in
their operation, and certain in correcting all Irregularities
Painful Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whether
from cold oi otherwise, headache, pain In the side, palpita-
tion of the heart, whites, all nervous hysterics,
fatigue, pain in the back and limbs, Ac., disturbed sleep,
which arise frora'interruptlon of nature.

PR. CHEESEAUN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a new fern in the treatment of
those irregularities and obstructions which have consigned
so rnjiny thousands of the young, the beautiful, andthe be-
loved to a premature grave. No female eon «n(oy good
health unloss she is regular, and whenever an obstruction
takes place the general health begins to decline.

DR. CUBES EM AN'3 PILLS
are ihe most effectual remedy ever known for allcomplaint*
peculiar to EknuzUs. To all dosses they are invaluable, iu-

ducing, with certainty, periodical regularity. They are
known to thousands, who have used them at different pe-
riods, throughout the country, haying thesanction of some
of the most eminent Physicians in America.

Explicit directions, stating when,, and when they should
not be used, with each Box,—the Fries One Dollar each
Box, containing 40 IHlls. >,

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agent*.—
Pills sent by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to the Gen-
eral Agkut. Sold by Druggists generally,

B. B. HUTCHINGS, General Aoent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Sold in Altoona by Q. W. Kessler; in lloilidaysburg by
Geo. A. Jacobs. [Dec. 8, 1859.-ly.

Bead! Bead! Bead!
Cairo, IIU July 29th, 1860.

Messrs. JohnWilcox A Co.:—Your “Inpectiue,” or “Per-
sian Fever Charm,” has done wonders. 1 was wholly de-
spondent and wretched when I applied it, and in five hours
the chills were removed and no fever has ensued. It is the
simplest cure imaginable, and a wonder of nature or art.
I would not be without this “ Inpectino” a single hour.—
By constantly wearing I seem to be “ ague proof.”

Yours very truly, £, M. STOUT.
Mobile, Alabama, July 23d, 1860.

Gentlemen:—l have been snatched from the graveby
the application of your wonderful Inpectino,” or “ Per-
sian Fever Charm.” For several years I have suffered ev-
ery season from Fever and Ague. Lost Spring ray lifewas
threatened, but your remedy has destroyed the disease and
I am rapidly gaining an appetite and strength.

Respectfully yours, , ■ . D. N. BARRON.
This truly wonderful preventive and cure for Fever and

Ague and Bilious Fevers will be sent mail, post paid, on
receipt of one dollar. Also for sale at all respectable Drug-
gists and Country Stores.

Principal Depot and Manufactory, 188 Main St., Rich-
mond, V*. Brunch Office, Bank of Commerce Building,
New York. Address JOIIN WILCOX.

[ From the Easton Daily £rpreij.] i
Chairs ! Chairs ! I Chairs !!!

Concentration is evidently the secret of success and no
one cun deny this fact who-will visit THE PREMIUM CANE
SEAT CHAIR MANUFACTORY and WARE*ROOMS id
Nos, 223 and 22a NorthrSixth Street, opposite Franklin
Square, Philadelphia. 1

Mr. X. H. Wisier, the energetic and intelligent proprietor
of the establishment, gives his individual attention to the
manufacture of this single article—Caue Seat Chairs, and
can without doubt furnish the best Chairs for lets money
than they can be purchased elsewhere. His stock embra-
ces the greatest variety of fashionable and elegant stylos,
suitable far Parlors, Drawing Rooms, Dining Rooms, or
Chambers, also Ladies’ Sewing Rockers, Children’s Chairs
Ac., that is to be found in Philadelphia. Ills ambltlbu is to
furnish the best article for the least inouoy and with shrewd
business calculation he has located himself where rent is
low yet in a central and prominent place. Every body can
remember Franklin Squareand it la the best guide to his
extensive IV are Rooms. To any bbe and every one wish-
ing to purchase chairs wo say emphatically that no one
supply a betterarticle or afford to sell at a lower price than
Mr. I. U. WISLEB. ; ; [Oct. 4,1800.—1m.

Weakness of the Stomach and Indi-
gestion;

.
\

Another Great Cum effected fry Everhart's Holland Bitters.
The wife of Pieter De Witte, living in Holland Town,

Sheboygan county, Wisconsin, suffered much from Weak-
ness of the Stomach and Indigostldn. She bad been under
a physician’s care for some time, but the disease seemed to
baffle oven his skill. She'purchased some HOLLAND
BITTERS at our office, which has; given tone to her stom-
ach ; her appetite and strength arfeieturning, and wh firm-
ly believe that this is another great cure effected by your
medicine.

Wo have still to record many wonderful cures effected by
this remedy, but must wait another opportunity. One,
thing yon can rely upon, what we have published are hum
persons much respected in our community, and are liter-
ally true. J. QUINTUS,(Ed. Sheboygan Nienwsbode, Sheboygan, W.is.)

#B. It is a common observation that there are more suf-
ferers from debility, among Americans than can bo found
ainonguny other civilized nation; The reasons are obvi-
ous.' We take too little exercise,* ;and forget the wants of
the body in the absorbing portraits: of business. In allsnch
cases ordinary medicines candoßitle good. What Is re-
quired is just such a tonic and invigorator os Dr. J. Hostet-
ler has given to theworld, in his CELEBRATED BITTERS.
The weak and nervous denizen of; the counting house, the
exhausted toller upon the shop-board, and the prostrated
student oftho midnight lamp, found a wonderful re-
penorator in the “Bitters,” and ijrcfcr It to more preten-
tions, but less efficacious medicines. But W should not be
forgotten that the agent which isso magical In its influ-
ence; upon a frame which Is merely debilitated, is equally
powerful In assisting nature to fjxpe| the most 'terrible
form of disease. Who would not give it a trial?

Sold by druggists and dealers everywhere.
43- See advertisement in another column.

Infantile Cordial.
'We would request particular attention to the advertise-

ment of Messrs. Ctnmcß a addressed to “Mothers.”
The Infantile Coudial of Da. is amedicine of great
celebrity, and the standing of itstaSnnbcfnrers will be a
sufficient guarantee of the care taiten in ite'bnvarying pu-
rity. The “ Blood Food” Is for a blase of diseases antortu-
nately veryprevalent in this viclifty, and its high reputa-
tionshould ensure a readysale.— (Omn.) Jour-
nal. aes. See advertisement.' !S

For sale.—the Isübscribers
, vXrij eicailentDRAUGHT MASS,wu"}habS.ePEINQ <"»«» cover) and a

SAUK’S CELEBRATED FLOURINGMU*S,whkhia competent to manubetnro two barrels

Altoona, Sept.JfT.’flO. JpHNALyHW* QD.

A Novelty in the Art World!PHOTOGRAPHY. UPON PORCELAmSecured by letters patent In iho United at.*.. ~

*”•

Franca, and Belgium. *•""> A“ll*aJr

rPHB AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHJi 1C PORCELAIJiCOJfPANT, jvo. 781 aZI 11’
JVfci haring secured their doto! andTaailion by American and Ruropean patent*, era^!l^l ,, **•

paredto extents all order*for
"

.

"“v J*v
MiniatureLikenesses ofPersons on China’presenting all the attractive and adrautaxeou. a,..

UUH*

ordinary photographs, thebrlUioacy andflaiah «?"!?! of
color drawing, and m bitlierto unattained qnallt.
bility, by being rendered os imperishable as tL™ *"*•

properties of the articlesupon which they antr»>,
lfc!? ,*J

As the patented process of the Company en»io^T,.?rT><l-
production of Photographs, not only o»upon such orora ronnd or of any dtgret of “«

portraits can be reproduced With fimltless
delicacy of delineation, upon Porcelain wans or 7’

scriptioo and dimension naadas article* of indo-hauaehoM utility, such a* r W®J »,»f
Cm*> roses, Bnatyiut Cupt, toilet Article*, <fc.thereby Securing fldthlhl portrait* and furnhhin. .

’

and exquisite style ofornamentation ofartlclt*"*
> la order to fhrnish fecllities for the .
popular taste, and to meet the wants of th^? ttolr of «*•
tiiefine Arts desirous of havingPortndUonPmS!, ,,?M #f
Company have imported from Rarope a adfcuJSw "* th*

rior porcelain goods* mann&ctured to thli. °r ,0 »«-

whichthey soil atcost “ tt-r onC,
As the American Coinpans an owner, ntright, and consequently the oilypam^n&rkll^*ll*

tho process, they have ordtr “ ***
Jb afford Pmpit in ttery ttetion of the fnionaa opportunity to posstaa

portraits oy cmyA,
to make the following propoaition to
RttUienUin the Country, vha art unable tevirie,tht Atelier and Ghlleria *Akw y£LP***,a»

Persons sending a photograph, ambrotyoe or ■»

nUd by
°f tb* NowYork,^!^

FITS DOLLARS,they will secure in like manner,
A handsome French loreor lbHit ArtUUwith tha Portrait reproduced by the patented proven

®y aending a pair of daguerreotypes and
pro***^

FIFTEEN DOLLAB3,
they will receive in return

' A Air of rich Sevrit Votes,
with the portraits executed equal to miniature

Pater of every Quality ofFinish,ranging in price from
Twenty to One Hundred DoOart the Air.

N. a—Be particular in writing the address. townty and State distinctly. “““reie, u, ooa*.
All letter* to bo addressed to'
‘•SIAssam, Ax ericas PaoTOQJunnc Pohceuw Co »

'

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK.
Ra. o. kerb has just be.

• turned from New York City with a beautiful e.
sortment of

LADIES* DRESS GOODS,
.

consisting in part of
Fancy Winter Silks, only 65 cents per yard,
Black Dress, Silks “$1,20 per yard.
Japanese Cloth—a beautiful fabric for ladm'dresses—Mexican Plads,

Poll do Chovres, a moat complete assortment of the latMtpatterns of Delaines, Opera Cloth, plain Delaines only ftcents per yard, they harealways been soldat 25 cu. in thlimarket. Also, a beautiful assortment, of the clialloui,Wamsutfa Prints, new acknowledged to bo the best prints
in market, and a'handsome assortment of tat colorUprints from & to 10 cts per yard,

1 Shawls, Cloaks, Opera Caps, a
Woolen Undorsleoves for ladies and children, an unsur-passed stock of Uoslery, together with an abundance andvariety of everything in the Notion and Trimming 11ns.lie calls special attention to his beautiful assortment of

QUEENSWARE,
which is acknowledged ta bo the most complete of any inthe town, and sold at prices defyingcompetition. TeaMU,consisting of 40 pieces, sold at $4 00.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
directly from New York, and bought from first hands.

BRUSSELS, ALL WOOL, INGRAIN, LIST, UfiUP ANDRAO CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHSfrom 1 to 2 yards wide-

Uis stock of

GROCERIES
is complete in every respect, and will sc sold at u lew a
figure da any house this side of the city.

Oct. 11,1860.

GREAT EXCITEMENT 1
AT THE

“MODEL STORE!”

WE ARE HAPPY TO INFORM
our friends that wo aroagain on bands with an

unusually large stuck of
FALL GOODS,

which we think have been bought at prices that will (lia-

ble us to compete with any other house iu this section of
country. We have now on bands a larger stock of flue
Goods than'has heretofore been bfongbt to this place and
we hope the ladieswill appreciate ourefforts toplease tbelr
tastes by calling and looking at our stock, which we take
pleasure in showing. We bare .many novelties in Drew,
Goods, among some of which are the following.
Wool Delaines, Mohair Mixtures, Oriental Lustra,

rales tors, Brocade Mohairs, Silk Brilliants,
• Silk Poplins, Brocade Poplins, Ghent

■ Valencies, Rep Poplins, Figured
Cashmeres, Mottled Merinos, \

iVool Plaids, Fig. French.
Merinos, Plain do.

Together with a full stock of ail kinds of Domeetia snd
Staple Dry Goods, Cloaking, Cloths, Cnssimerta, Satlnttti,
Tweeds, Ac. Ladies, Misses and Children’s Shawls, Cieskf
and Cloth Dusters, Hosiery, Glores,WoolenGoods, Carpels!
Oil Cloths, Beil Comforts, Blankets, do, 4c.

We ask particular attention to our present stock o(

. BOOTS AND SHOES,
which we feel sure are cheaper than they can be bought
elsewhere. Wo have also our usual supply of

Groceries, Queensware, Hardware,
Wooden and Willow (Tore.

In a word, we think our present stock of Goods wofdi »n
examination by persons wishing to buy, and cordially in-

vito our friends to drop in and see us.
Oct. 4,1860. J. 4 J. LOWTUBR-

A LWAYS IN SEASON!
,p\ The nndersignsd

would inform bis old customers and the public
that ho has Just returned from theEast with his feu stock,
which is the

LARQAST OF THE KIND
ever brought to this place. Ho has every variety la

Price, Size and Quality, of

M E N RATS
AND AND

BOYS GAPS,
For Fall and Winter Wear.

Also, all sizes, colors,' shapes, and qualities of.PSjjS;*?, 1!Misses and Children’s HATS and FLATS. to wbkh_tto«
tention of.those In want of anything In this llnempw
ly invited. , .

FURS ! FURS I FURS!
I have now tho largest and handsomest s*ori®"fv

Furs ever offered to the ladies of Altoona, embisaug

CA?ES, MUFFS; CUFFS,
.

and everything iu'that line, for Ladies and
\ American and European manufacture) and ofevery h

ty of Furs.
t -nj

Persons in want of anything in the abov*
please give mo a call before purchasingelsewhere,*"
determined to sell at the very lowest possible pneo. .

Store onVirginia street, opposite theLntbeMCg
Altoona, Oct.4, ls6o-tt jgfiSSSMU^

~NJ3W WALL PAPERL
TIT P. MARSHALL

v T • to the citizens of AUona and ticlnitj
has for sale .

Cheap Wall Paper, from 6 cts to Jv 0 ‘

do .do do 10 do 1-*
Glazed do do 20 do.il»0
Panel Oak do do 12ido J?
Gold do do 60 do 82,00
Gold and Velvet do $1,50 do 5,W

AT THE STRIPED FBDNt
NO 8T WOOD BTKKBT, PlTTSBbbu**-

Sept. 13,1800-2m. ' -

■pOARDING.—A FEW GBNTKBE
n boardan will find comfortable

the dew house, corner of Virginia and Claret UOOB&Altoona, ifatmiication be made booa.
Oct, Uth.lBBo. St. , ■'

r\ ROOERIES.—"A LiMB AfJIT oomplets aaeortmentiofGroceries
wrtfw at tjte et«e of / I’ /. * *«*•*-*"

Pennsylvania Election—Official.
Below we give the official vote of theState at

the late election, with the exception of Forrest
county, and the vote in that conntyis bo smalt
andnearly, tied that it-wiilnot change the ma-

otot IO orrl2 votes either wey?
Curtin’s liajority, wioeording to the following
table, le 32,024. The first two colnmfia is the
vote igivea.1 last year for Auditor General:

P.| S. Official rote since received. Curtin’s
majority 32,164.

t x
a

o

98 35
33

People’s maj. on jointballot 63

democrats, 5

Roller, P.
Cambria—Alexander C. Mullen, P.
Philadelphia I.'Joseph Caldwell, D. 2.

Thomas E. Gaekill, D. ' 3. Patrick McDonongb,
D.. . 4.' Robert £. Randall, D. 5. Joseph
Moore, J#., P. 6. Daniel Q. Thomas, P. 7.
Dr. J. H. Seltaer, P. 8. J. E. Ridgwsy, P. 9.
Henry Dunlap, D. 10. Henry G. Leisenring,
D. 'H. Isaac A. Sheppard, P. 12. Richard
Wildey, P. 18. Wm. D. Morrison, D. 14.
6eo. W„ H. Smith,’ D. 15. John F. Preston,
P. 16. Thomas W, Duffield, D. 17. Charles
F. Abbott, P.

Delaware—Ghalkley Harvey, P.
Chester—William T. Shafer, P., Caleb Pierce,

P., Isaac Acker, P.
Montgomery—Dr. John H. Hill, D., John

Stoneback, D., John Dismant, D.
Bucks—Joseph Barnsley, P., Dr. Asher Rei-

ly. P.
Northampton—Jacob Cope, D., P. F. Ellen-

berger,'D.,
Lehigh and Carbon—Wm. Butler, D., W. C.

Lichtenwallner, D.
Monroe and Pike—Charles D. Brodhead, D.
Wayne—A. B. Walker, P.
Luzerne—Lewis Pughe, P., H. P. Hillman,

P., Peter Byrne, D.
Susquehanna—George N. Frazier, P.
Bradford—Henry W. Tracy, P., Dr. C. T.

Bliss, P.
Wyoming, Sullivan; Colombia and Montour—

Thomas Osterhout, D., Hiram B. Kline, D.
Lycoming and Clinton—Wm. H. Armstrong,

P., H. C. Dressier, P.
Centre—Wm. C. Duncan, P. ,

Mifflin—Adolphus F. Gibboney, P.
Union, Snyder and Juninta—Thomas Hayes,

P., John J. Patterson, P.
Northumberland—Amos T. Bisel, P.

• Schuylkill—Daniel Koch, P., Henry Huhn,\
P., Linn Bartholomew, P.

Dauphin William Clark, P., Dr. Lewis
Heck, D.

Lebanon—Jacob L. Bixler, P.
Indiana—James Alexander, P.
Armstrong and Westmoreland—J. R. McQon-

igal, P., James Taylor, P., A. Craig, P.
Fayette—John Collins, P.
Greene—Patrick Donley, D.
Washington—John A. Happer, P., Robert

Anderson, P.
Allegheny—Kennedy Marshall, P., Thomas

Williams, P., Charles L. Goehring, P., William
Douglas, P.', Alexander H. Burns, P.
, Beaver and Lawrence—Joseph H. Wilson, P.,
J. W. Blanchard, P.

Butler—W. M. Graham, P., Thomas Robin-
son, P.

Mercer and Venango—George D. Hofius, P.,
Elisha W. Davis, P.

Clarion and Forrest—Wm. Devins, D.
Jefferson, Clearfield, McKean and Elk—lsaac

G. Gordon, P., Samuel M Lawrence, P.
Crawford and Warren—Hiram Butler, P., E.

Cowan, P.
Erie—Henry Teller, P., Gideon J. Ball, P.
Potter and Tioga—S. B. Elliott, P., B. B.

Strang, P.
People’s Party 71; Democrats 29.

RECAPITULATION.

People’s. Democrats
Senate 27 6
House of Representatives...7l 29

Pennsylvanians in the 37th Congress.

The following is a correct list of the members
elect to the 37th Congress :

Diet. 1 Dist
1. John M. Butler, P.
2. E.'Joy Morns, P.
3. John P. Verree, P.u 4. Wm. D. Kelly, P.
6. W. Morris Davis, P.

’6. John Hickman, P,
7. Thos. B. Cooper, i>
8. S. E. Ancona, D.
9. Thad. Stevens, P.

10. J. W. Killinger, P.
11. J. H. Campbell, P.
12. G. W. Scranton, P
13. Philip Johnson, D

People’s Party, 20;

14. Galusba A. Grow, P,
15. James T. Hale, P.
16. Joseph Baily, D.
17. Ed. M’Phersou, P.
18. S. S. Blair, P.
19. John Govode, P.
20. Joseph Lazear, D.
21. J. K. Moorhead, P,
22. R. M’Kuight, P.
23. J. W. Wallace, P.
24. John Patton, P.
25. Elijah Babbitt, P.

Healthfulskss of Apples.—There is scarce-
ly an article of vegetable food, says Hall’s
Journal ofHealth, more-widely useful, and more
universally loved, than the apple. Why every
farmer in the nation has not an apple orchard, xwhere the trees will grow at all, is one of the
mysteries. Let every family lay in from two to
ten or more barrels, and it will be to them the
most economical investment in the whole range
of culinaries. A raw, mellow apple is digested
in an houi and a hftlf, while boiled cabbage re-
quires five hours. The most healthy desert
which can be placed on a table, is a baked ap-
ple. If taken freely at breakfast, with coarse
bread and butter, without meat or flesh of any
kind, it has an admirable effect on the general
system, often removes constipation, correctingacidities, and cooling off fabrile conditions more
effectually than the most approved medicines.
If families could be induced to substitute the
apple—sound, ripe atuT luscious—for the pies,
cakes, candies, sweet-meats, with which theirchildren are too often indiscreetly stuffed, there
would be a diminution in the sum total of doc-tors’ bills in a single yqar, sufficient to lay in a
stock of this deliciousfruit for a whole season’suse.

the Western Railroad depot, in Spring-
field, Massachusetts, an engineer, being in want
of a cider barrel, quietly helped himself to anoil cask, and then sought advice as to the best
mode of destroying the oil taste. By the ad-
vice of a friend, he filled it with unslacked lime
and water) and the gas generated so rapidly thatthe barrel exploded, covering his engine with
lime, oil and dirty water'.

A little girl in Leeds died recently from
wounds inflicted by a game cock. Blood flowed
freely several days, and inflammation of the
brain- ensued. The bird had attacked several
persons in the same way, and was finally killed
by the owner.
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